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From the Xetcherry Sentinel.

Why Don't You Marry, John?

Wliv don't you marry, marry, John ?
1 really think you ought,

You've a thousand pounds a year, John,
A house you lately bought;

You've a splendid pair of bays, John,
A buggy nice and neat,

Now you need a little wile, John,
rn 4111 ,t 4 *
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Why don't you marry, marry John ?
Not he so t'oud ot change,

Ol*courting every girl, John,
That looks a little strange.

I've seen you riding out, John,
That pretty girl, Miss E ,

But ere a week had flitted, John,
You were llirting with Miss B

Why don't you marry, marry, John?
Or quit the girls to woo,

It's foolish, very foolish, John,
Such an idle thing to do.

You frighten off some fellow, John,
Who'd marrv I am sure,

So, if you will not marry, John,
Let some one have the tloor.

Whv don't you marry, marry, John,
You look older ev'ry day,

Your action, too, is slow, John,
You've not so much to say.

You are not now as once, John,
Lively, bright and gay,

Ah! you're fading, fading, John,
Zounds, you're getting gray.

You'll never marry, marry, John,
Your chances now are few,

The girls arc finding out, John,
You're not exactly true.

This tiling of courting, courting John,
Through the brightest part of life,

May pleasant scorn to you, John,
But will never get a wife.

From the Boston Daily Times.
OLD.

I ain weary Long ago;
1 am old, Those ties riven,

Earth is dreary, I in woe,
Sad and cold; Bowed me lowlyT am going In the dust.
Far away, Then how slowlyHeaven is wooing Came the trust
Me to-day In our Father

Backward going And His love,
Through my life She's in Heaven,Memories wooing i ligh above.
From its strife;

Father, mother, I am weary,Lying low, I am old,Sister, brother, Earth is dreary,Dead also. Sad and cold ;My wife Alice, Take me Alice,When she died To that land,
Sorrow's chalice | Whore I'll join in
Then 1 diiod I Thy bright band.'Jone to Heaven | J. T.

Bellows Falls, Vermont.

JMorirc for tip fining.
A Story for Boys.

It is related by a Persian mother that on

giving her son forty pieces of silver as his
portion, she made him swear never to tell a

lie, and said, " Go my son, I consign thee
to God, and we will not meet again till the
day of judgment."
The youth went away, and the party ho

travelled with was assaulted by robbers.
One fellow asked the boy what he had

got, and lie said, " forty dinars are sewed upin my garments."
Ho laughed, thinking he jested.
Another asked him the same question and

reeeived the same answer.
At last the chief called him, and asked

him the same question, and ho said, "1 have
told two of your people already that I had
forty dinars sewed up in my clothes."
He ordered the clothes to be ripped open

and found the money.
" And how came you to tell this ?" said

the chief.
" Because," icplied the child, ' I would be

false to my mother, to whom I promised neverto tell a lie."
" Child," said the robber, ' art thou so

,e 11. J .

Mini'iiui ui my amy 10 tny mother at thy
years, and am I insensible at my age of the
duty I owe to God 1 Give me thy hand that
I may swear repentance on it." He did so,
and ids followers were all struck with the
scene.
"You have been our leader in guilt," theysaid to the chief, " be the same in the pathof virtue," and they immediately made restitutionof their spoils, and vowed repentance

on the boy's hand
There is a moral in this story, which goesbeyond the direct influence of the mother on

the child. The noble sentiment infused into
the breast of the child is again transfused
from breast to breast, till thoso who felt it
know not whence it comes.

Faith.
Children, as well as grown up people,must

have faith in God. This they sometimes
find difficult. We have met with the followingillnatrntion of the subject which we wish
them to read. A gentleman, a minister of
Christ, went one day into a dark cellar,which was entered by a trap-door. A littledaughter, only throe years old, was trying tofind him, came to the trap door, but on lookingdown all was dark, dark, and she called,' Are you down cellar, papa ?"

44 Yes; would you like to come, Mary ?"
44 It is dark. I can't come, papa."
44 Well my daughter, I am right below youand I can seo you, thongh you cannot see

me, and if you will drop yourself f will catchyou."
44 Oh, 1 should fall; I can't see you, papa."441 know it," he answered, 44 but I am

really here, and you shall not fall or hurt ,
yourself. If you will jump, I will catch you <
safely.- M t

Little Mary strained her o. es to the ut- j

most, but she could catch no glimpse of her i

father. She hesitated, then advanced a little 1

further, then suminoniug all her resolution, '

she threw hnrself forward, and was received
safely in her father's arms.

The minister thought this a fine iflustra-
tion of faith in Cod. And so it is. You,
children, cannoi see vioit, but lie can see you.
Ami ho calls you to him and says, " Thoso
that seek me early shall find inc." Will you
not seek him, in the exercise of a faith like
that of the little girl, saying:

|" A guilty,weak, and helpless worm,
Into thine arms I fall;

Be thou my strength, my righteousness,I My Jesus and my All."

i 51 g r x r it 11 u r n l.
Plowing in Green Crops.

J This subject has been before fully treat-
I oil, but in answer to P. S.. of Fairfield,
in relation to the plowing in of green
corn, and its etlbets on the soil, we would
state that this, in common with all other

I green crops, deposits in the surface-soil
j by its decay, two classes of substances;
the chief bulk is organic matter obtained
from the atmosphere, and the green cropwhich will produce the greatest number
of tons to the acre, will secure the largest
amount of this class of material, the chief
constituent of which is carbon, abstracted Jfrom the carbonic acid gas pervading the
atmosphere and arising from the decay of
former vegetation. The next class of substancesare those usually denominated in-
organic, and which often exist plentifullyin the sub-soil; these are received by the
roots of plants and go to f«>rin parts of
their tops:.thus Lime, Soda, Potash,I Magnesia, Phosphoric Aeid, Sulphuric

j Aeid, Clorine, ite., are all taken up by| thn roots of plants, and when green crops
are plowed under, these are deposited in
the surface-soil, and in proper condition,j and suitable relative proportions for the
use ot crops winch are t<» follow. When
tlie object to lie attained by the plowingin of preen crops is to increase the |J amount of organic matter in the surfacesoil,then clover, or buckwheat, or peashaulm, may bo used with groat advantage,as these plants receive a very large
proportion of their constituents from the
atmosphere. When the object is to elc

j vate the inorganic constituents, of the sub- jsoil and place then: in the surlace-soil,then plants should be selected, the
the roots of which pass down to the grea- i
test depth, and the composition of which
necessarily contains largo proportions of
inorganic matter. Lucerne, Alfalfa, Clover,and Indian Corn, are the green cropsfor this peculiar property, and those should
be selected most su table to the soil intendedto be improved. Many, of the root

j crops may be used with advantage as a
green crop for plowing in: thus the Strapjleaved lied Top Turnip, if sow n after
summer crops are taken from the ground,will make partial growth before winter,and will continue to grow later than most
other crops. They are not killed bv
w inter frosts, and w ill resume theirgrowthearly in the spring, continuing with great |rapidity up to the time the farmer mayhe ready to plough his ground. Their I
power of growth may ho caused to
cease by the application of a heavy roller
crushing their crowns, and they may he [plowed under, supplying t<> the surface.ill>)..
..v.., .... uiw Iin/U^nillt unniiuR'llts OI I lie
sul>soil which the turnip is capable of
taking up. Its amount of organic matteris always large, while its rapid decay,when placed beneath the surfaces of the.soil,will assist early in vegetation of all kinds.

Green crops, as manures, can only jlie used with propriety when intended to |increase the organic matter of the soil in
localities where peat, muck, river mini,leaves from the woods, and other cheap| organic materials cannot readily be pro- i

cured; for where these abound, but few i

loads, properly prepared, will furnish or-

ganic matter to the soil more cheaply 11 and in larger quantities, than would resultfrom plowing in of the heaviest green |crops. Thoso who are curious on this
subject, will find more minute accounts
of the action of green crops and their re!-
ative values with each other, in our for-
mer volumes.
When the object is to elevate the inor-1ganic. matter of the sulesoil, green cropsbecome necessary in localities where the

required inorganic constituents can be
cheaply added; wherever they abound
in any of the cheap forms, they may be '
added to the surface-soils with more economythan the bringing up of similar ingredient,from the sub-soil by deeper dis- jintegration, to be taken up by saleable
crops, is always judicious, and the use of
green crops as manures is seldom called

j for, where soils have been treated with a
strict view to their chemical composition..Warkin'' Farmer.

r
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| Tiik Riii'dard..This excellent gardenplant should be set in a rich soil, ami culli-
vated with great assiduity. Stable manures
should be frequently strewn ibout each

,root during the whole summer, to insure
a luxuriant growth of stalks, which is the
principal object of its cultivation. Theso
stalks, with proper attention, can Ixj grownto a very large, size, and are an excellent jsubstitute for tho apple, tor pies, sauce,),
preserves, Sic. They are mucu inproved, ,and I find by shading them as much as
possible from the sun, which may be done jby sawing old barrels asunder and placing '

the halves about each plant, allowing theleaves to protrude through the openingat the top. I have seen a whole barrel, |
mjMiwsB una uouonuexs, completely filled .with the long, stout stalks. The seed
stalk, which spiings up in the centre oftho bunch, should be broken down as it f
being hollow and useless, and injuring the .

growth of the other stalks. The root of
the rhubarb (Rhenn's Palmatuni) con- jcontains medicinal properties, ami shotddbo cut up in strips and dried for use. A 8

learned botanical physician says,M it possessesthe proj)crty of contracting the animalfibres, while it opcrntes as a thorough vicathartic; its operations, therefore, for weak- frly constitutions, that cannot bear more wIrastic physic, in case of diarrhoea and "Jlebility of the bowels, is very useful. In re'tuall doses it w ill invigorate the stomach." dc

Ml should either raise or buy their own
oot and grate it, and then they will know
what they have. 1 have seen rotten, worm
iaten rhubarb ground up with a yellowkind of riH>t, to give it color. The man
who was grinding it informed me that it
was for a wholesale dealer in drugs in a

neighboring city. There is much uncertaintyabout all medicines that are ground.

Important to Planters..It is stated
that adulteration in guano may easily be
ilctected bv burning to a red heat. The
pure guanuo burns to a white ash, the
earth or clay, in the adulterated, to a red
or brown powder.

Tricks of Animals,
In breaking or managing a horse, howeverintractable or stubborn his temper

may bo, preserve your own. Almost everyfault the brute has, arises from ignorance.He patient with him; teach and
coax him, and success in time is certain.
There are tricks, however, which are the
result of confirmed habit or vieiousness,and these sometimes require a different
treatment. A horse accustomed to startingand running away, maybe effectuallycured, by putting him to the top of his
speed on such occasions, and running till
pretty thoroughly exhausted.
A horse that had a trick of pulling his

bridle and breaking it, was at last reducedto better habits by tying him tightlyto a stake driven on the bank of a steepstream, with his tail pointing to the water;lie commenced pulling at the halter,which
suddenly parted ; over the bank lie tumbled,and after a somerset or two, and
floundering awhile fn the water, he was
satisfied to remain at his post in future,and break 110 more bridles.
A rani has been cured of butting at

everything and everybody, by placing an

uniexisting cfligy in a similar position ;
the sudden assault on a wintry day then
resulted in tumbling his ramship into a
cold bath, which his improved manner
took good care to avoid in future.
A sheep killing dog has been made too

milch ashamed ever again to look a sheepin the face, by tying his hind leg to a
stout rani on the brow of a hill, while the
dock were quietly feeding at the bottom.
The rain being free, aad in haste to rejoin
Iiis friends, tumbled ami thumped Master
Tray so sadly over the stones and gullies,that he was quite satislied to confine himselfto cooked mutton thereafter

Man's reason was given him to control
"the beasts of the field and birds of the
air," by other means than force. If he
will bring this into play, he will have no
ilitliculty in meeting and overcoming everyemergency of perverse instinct or bad
habit in the dumb things by his su|»criorcunning..Amtricun .Iyriculturist,

'lint mill luuimr.
Miss Thkimiina and Miss Trephosa,twoancient ladies of virgin fame, formerly kept

a boarding house in the immediate vicinityof the Crosby-street Medical College..They tonkin students, did their washing,and to the best of their abilities, mended
their shirts and their morals. Miss Trepliina,in spite of the numerous landmarks
which time had set upon her person, was
still of the sentimental order. She always
uresscu " uc jityueitr" in cerulean blue,.and wore false ringlets and teeth (miserabledicta /) of exceedingly doubtful extraction.Miss Trephosa, her sister, was on
the contrary, an uncommonly "strongminded" woman, lier appearance would
have been positively majestic, had it not
been for an unfortunate squint, which
went far to upset the dignified expressionof her countenance. She wore a fillet uponher brows " a la O'ren/ue," and peopledid say that her temper was as cross
is here)os. Hob Turner was a whole
soulcd Keutuckian, for whom his professionalguardian obtained lodgings 111 the
establishment presided over by these two
fascinating damsels. Somehow or other,
Hob and his hostesses did not keep on the
best of terms very long. Hob had no notionof having his minutest actions submittedto a surveilaneo as rigid as (in his
opinion) it was impertinent. One morning
a fellow student passing by at an earlyhour, saw the Keutuckian, who was standingupon the stops of the dragons' castle,from which he had just emerged, take
from his pocket a slip of paper, and proceedto aflix the same, with the aid of wafers,to the street door. The student skulkedabout the premises until Hob was out
of sight, and he could read without observationthe inscription placarded upon the
panel. It was as follows.we do not
vouch for its originality, although we
know nothing to the contrary :
'To let or to lease, for the term of her life,A scolding old maid, in the way of n wife;
She's old and she's ugly.ill natured and

thin;
For further particulars, inquire within P
An hour afterward the paper had disappearedfrom the door. Whether Bob

was ever detected or not, we cannot tell,but he changed his lodgings the next term.
.Harj>crs Magazine.

iC-e?" A western editor makes an attemptto astonish his readers with the
wonderful announcement that a lady of
lis acquaintance has just married her lifth
..._l l or n > < »
ninuuiiu. >vcii, wnai oi in inais no

'great shake* !" We know a lady in Mattachusetta who is living with six husbands.
She moves in the best society, although
t is generally acknowledged that she
ileej* with at least two husbands everylight, and the whole six husbands enterainfor each other the warmest feelings of
riendship. Talk aliout big stories! Our
rcstern contemporary had l>etter try his
»en on another "wonderful circumstance."
I'erhaps we might as well state that the

»dy of our aequantance to whom wo slide.has married a man bv the iuun« nf
lusbands, and she is now the mother of
ix little Husband*.

f-fT A l)utch member of the Pennsybania Assembly, having returned home
om a session, was asked by a neighbor
hat had been done by the Legislature.
don't know what others have done,"

plied he, "but I hafcleared one hundred
dlars for mine «e!f."

Tub Knickerbocker..Old Knickerbocker44 never tires " in the raco for fun,
novelty, wit and news.that is to say,
news in its own line!

Fabcla ii.How not to (jet elected to
Cont/resK..44 The Bull and the Ass were
once candidates for Congress. The animalsof the constituency being all assembledon election day, tho Bull mounted
the stump, and thus addressed thein :

44 Horned cattle, hogs sheep, geese, turkeys,and ducks: 1 ask your suffragesbecause I believe 1 can servo the publicbetter than any of the rest of you. Congress,as you all know, hasWome a mightyhard congregation. Col. Wolf and
Judge Fox, Capt. Panther, and old Gov.
Grizzly, arc elected members of the next
House, and unless you elect somebodywho can't be bullied dow n, your interests
will suffer. Friend Horse, here is a good
sensible beast, but he has no talent for
public bodies. He declines the nominationin my favor. As for the rest of you,there is not one of you who is tit for the
post! Your sheep are cowards ; you hogs
are stupid and big-headed ; your turkeys,
geese and ducks, are little bettor than idiots,and would die outright if Commodore
Hawk should whistle at you when youtake the floor. My worthy antagonisthere, you know just as well as I do. These
old Federalists would fool him out of his
ears. I can say nothing about myself..If you think I can Ih> bullied down by the
whole menagerie, don't vote for me, if otherwise,otherwise."

" The Ass then began in the most ;.<agnificentperiods: " My fell-o-w citizens!
When the R-o-o-man empire was at the
summit of its corruption, 1 do not think
that such insolence was ever heard. What!
my courageous and heroic friends, the
sheep are stigmatised jus "cowards," these
intelligent and candid swine are styled" bigheaded and these geese and turkeyswhose gigantic intellects are the admirationof the known world, are covered with
a flood of obloquy and vituperation worthyof the most corrupt period of the Ho
man empire!"

" We cannot report the remainder of
this grand harangue. Suffice it to say,that the Ass obtained flic entire sheep
vote, pig-vote and goose-vote and was elected.
Moral." This fable teaches that candidatesfor ollice should not call pigs pigs."
" Mrs. Jetiks," exclamcd a hustling old

lady, "I hear<l you was robbed last night,Now, do toll mo all about it. What did
the critters steal

"They stole my plate," answered Mrs.
.!., quietly.

44 Massy on us ! you don't say so 1 Why,how much was it worth?"
44 About two shilliu's," was the reply."Two shillings! Why, what sort of

plate arc you talking about?"
44A small ehiney one, inarm."

x^rTwo Inns, one of them blind in
one eye, were discoursing on the merits of
their respective masters.
"How many hours do you get for sleep?"said one. I
"Eight," replied the other.
"Eight, why I only get four!"
"Ah!" said the first,"but recollect youhave only one eye to close, and I have

two."

.» \j»«urgin uvgru was ruling .1 I11UIC

along and came to a bridge, when the
mule stopped. "I'll bet you a quarter," said
Jack, "III make you go over the bridge,'
and with that struck the mule over the
ears, which made him nod his head verysuddenly. "You take dc bet den," said
the negro, and he contrived to get the

I subborn mule over the bridge. "I won
i dat quarter any how," said Jack. "Hut
how will you get your money?"said a man
who had been close by, unperceived. "Tomorrow,"said Jack, "massa gib me a
dollar to get corn for de mule, and I
takes de quarter out."

..ThisFood of Mas..Hayard Taylor,
now travelling in Africa, presents a very
different opinion upon the vegetable and
meat eating natives, from that w hich veg
etarians promulgate. They boast of the
superiority of the rice and milk caters.
Taylor l>oasts on the opposite side of the
road. Here is what he says:

"The scenery on the Nile southward
from Shendv, is agHin changed. The
tropical rains, which fall occasionally. ««

Abou lluguneud, and scantily at Herber,J an- periodica), and thcru is no longertlir same striking contract Itctween desert
and garden land. The plains extendinginward from the river, are covered with a
growth of bushes and coarse grow, whichalso appears in patches on the side of the
mountains. Tne inhabitants cultivate
but a narrow strip of beans and dourra
along tne nvcr, but own immense docks
of sheep and goats, which afford their
principal sustenance. I noticed a new
rind of grain called 'dook hit,' of which
tlicy plant a larger quantity than ofdourra.
It is a gerininacious plant, somewhat
resembling 'timothy grass,' but with a
large head and heavier seeds. They make
from it a coarse black bread, which they
say is more uutritious than wheat. Mutton,however, is the Ethiopian's greatestdelicacy. Notwithstanding this is one of
the warmest climates in the world, the
people eat meat whenever they can getit, and greatly prefer it to vegetable food.
The sailors and camel drivers' whose
principal food is dourra, aro, notwithstand{ing a certain quality ofendurance, as weak
as children, when compared with an ablejbodied European; and they universally atitribute this weakness to their diet. This
is a fact lor lanlc Sylvester <*mham to
explain. My experience coincides with
that of the Ethiopians, and I ascribe no
small share of my personal health and

it- -t'-l- 't !- ' I.

"i.uiigm, which uie vioiom alternations of 1

beat and cold have not shaken in the least,to the fact of my having fared numptuouslyevery day. If I had adopted a diet
of rice and water, or bran ana turnips, I
should not he here to give this testimony.'
tW " Be content with what you have,"

aa the rat said to the trap, when he lef
hia tail in k.

LIVER COMPLAINT,
JAUNDICE,DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR
NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES

OF THE KIDNEYS,
and all

diseases arisingfrom a disorderedijivf.r or sto.
mach, such as constipation,Inward Piles, Fullness,

or Blood to the Head, Acidity of
the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-rurn,
Disgust for Food, fullness, or weight

in the stomach, sour eructations, sinking
or fluttering at the pit of the stomach,swimming of the head, hurried,

and difficult breathing, flutteringat the heart. choking or suf-
focatino sensations whfn in a

lying posture, dimness of
vision, dots oh webs

before the
sight,

Fevers and dull pun in the head,deficiencyor terspiration, yellowness of the
skin and eyes,pain in the side, back, chest,
limbs, &C., sudden flushes of heat, burningin the flesh, constant imaginings of
evil and great depression of spirits, cud
be cffecutally cured bv

im. HOLLAND'S
CLERRATED (iERMAN

BITTERS.
prepared by

»H. C. M. J ACKNO^,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE

120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
'Their poxcer over the abort diseases is m'-i

eveelied.if eqyalltul.by any other prejtara.
lion in the United States, as the cures attest, ir
many rases after skillful physicians hadfailedThese Hitters are worthy the attention ol
invalids. Possessing great virtues in th<
rectification of diseases of the liver and
lesser glands, exercising the most searching
powers in weakness and affections of tin
digestive organs, they are, withal, safe cer
tain and pleasant.
READ AND RE CONVINCED.

From the " Boston Bee."
The editor said. Dee. 22d,
Dr. Hnfland's Celebrated Herman Hitter!

for the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice
Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, b
deservedly one of the most popular mcdicitiesof the day. These Bitters have beer
used by thousands, and a friend at our elbow
says lie has himself received an effectual and
permanent cure of Liver Complaint from tin
use of this remedy. We are convinced that
in the use of these Bitters, the patient con.

stonily gains strength and vigor.a fact worthyof great consideration. They are pleasantin taste ami smell, and can be used by
persons with the most delicate stomach?
with safety, under any circumstances. W«
are speaking from experience, and to tin
aftTctcd w e advise their use.

"Scott's Weekly," one of the best Literarypapers published, said Aug. 2.*>:
4 Dr. Holland's Herman Hitters, manufacturedby Dr. Jackson, are now recommended

by some of the most prominent members ol
me lacuny as an iinicic 01 innen emcacy m
cases of female weakness. As such is tin
case, we would udvise nil mothers to obtain
a hottlc, and thus save themselves mucli
sickness. Persons of debilitated constitutionswill And these Bitters ndvantn eons t<i
their health, ns we know from experience
the salutary effects they have upon weak
systems."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The Hon. C. I), Hineline, Mayor of tlu

City of Camden, N. J., says:
" Hoofland's Herman Bittf.ks.Wi

have seen tunny flattering notices of this
medicine, and the source from which the)
came induced us to make inquiry respectingits merits. From inquiry we were persua
ded to use it, and must aay we found it ape
citie in its action upon diseases of the livei
and digestive organs, and the powerful influ
ence it exerts upon nervous prostration ii
really surprising. It calms and strengthen!
the nerves, bringing them into a state of re

pose, making sleep refreshing.
"If this medicine was more generally used

we are satisfied there would be less sicklies.'
as from the stomach, liver, and nervous systernthe great majority of real and iinagiuarydiseases emanate. Have them in n healthycondition, and you can bid defiance h
epidemics generally. This extraordinary
medicine we would advise our friends win
are at all indisposed to give it a trial.it will
recommend itself. It should, in fact, be in
every family. No other medicine can producesuch evidences of merit."

Evidence upon evidence has been received(like the foregoing) from all sections ol
the Union, the last three vears, the strongesttestimony in its favor, is, that there n
more of it used in the practice of the regularPhysicians < f Philadelphia, than all othci
nostrums combined, a fact that can easily b<
established, and fully proving that a scientificpreparation will meet with their quiet approvalw hen presented even in this form.
That this medicine will cure Liver Coinplaintand Dyspepsia, 110 one can doubt af

tor using it as directed. It ucts speciticall)
upon the stomach und liver; it is preferable
to calomel in all bilious diseases.the ofTecl
is immediate. They can he administered to
female or infant with safety and reliable benefitat any time.

u-rll lit the marks of the genuine.They have the written signature of C. M
JACKSON upon the wrapper, and his name
blown ill the bottle, without which they are
spurious.

ror naie Wholesale and Retail nt the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 1*20 Arch street, one door below Sixth,
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers
generally through the country.1'RICKS REDUCED.
To eoable ail c'.uaca of invalids to enjoythe advantages of their great restorative powera.

Single Hotits 75 On/*.
Also, for sale by 1IAILE &i TWITTY,I vineaster, C. H.
Wholesale Agents for N. C., 8. C., Geo.,&e., HA VILAED, HA RRAL, if- Co.Charleston, S. C.
July 14 23 cow ly

GODEY'S LADY'S LOOK
ONE YEAH, AND

Arthur's Home Gazette
ONE YEAY,

Will he sent to any person or

persons on receipt of $4 The
price of the two separately would
be Five Dollars.

PARTICULARNOTICE
We are now prepared to do all kinds of
k r a ITTtTIVf ¥ /IVfTI/flT a /t a t\«v

IlilHlJBJLL, IflUliA « LA ill)

Such as Blanks, Receipts, Posters, Pamphlet*,&c., and on terms as cheap as ean t>e
dons in the State or elsewhere,

gr Blanks of all kinds always on batd,
or printed at short notk.

DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 1852.

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE
FOR 1862!

THE MAGAZINE OF THE UNION
The New Volume of this unrivaled and

popu|nr Monthly commenced with the Jnnuirnrynumber.the handsomest number ever
published.

The well established character ofGraham's
Magazine, us the leading American Monthly,
renacrait unneessary to set forth its merits
in each recurring l'rospeetus. It has won
its way, after years of success, to the front
rank among its ravals, and in now universallyconceded to be
THE BKST AMERICAN MAGAZINE.

DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 180-2.
The reading matter of Graham's Magazinefor this year will be about double that of

former volumes, making a book unrivaled
by any that has ever appeared in America
or Europe. The very best American writerswill continne to contribute to its pages,and the wide range of literature of the old
world will also be brought to aid the worth
and variety of the letter-press contents of
the work.

G. P. R. JAMES.
The. original novel written by this accomplishedwriter for" commences in the Jannarynumber, and will be found to be one oi

the most entertaining of the many romances
by this universally popular author.
SPLENDID AND COSTLYENGRAVINGS.
lu the department of Art Graham's Magazinehas always been celebrated. The

r excellence and beauty of its pictorial appointments far surpass the usual adornments of
the Monthly Magazines. The very finest
and most expensive efforts ofthe first artists

f of Europe and America grace, the work.
> Every variety of subject and of style is

found in perfection in -Graham" No
r indifiercnt or interior designs mar its beauty
» but all that taste can suggest or capit. I
. command in the way ofelegance into Ik- had

in the yearly volumes of this Magazine.We ask our readers to take the twelve numbersof last year and compare them with
the same number of any current periodical.

« to test the vast superiority of Graham's
, Magizinc in this respect,
i The new volume opens in a style of el.

.ganee that must convince our friends th. t
"Excelsior" is our motto for 1852, indth.it
"Graham" will continue to be THE FA
VORIT OF THE PUBLIC, both in its
pictorial and literary char.- dor while the

, extraordinary increase of the mount ot
. reading matter will insure it a still wider

Single Copies 3 dollars Tw o copies, .

. Five copies . 10; dollars Eight copies, 15
dollars and Ten copies for 20, dollars and
m ..i i... i .... , w|>j »«» tur- IM ISMII M;iiuiii^ mi*

club of ten sul»cribers.
GEORGE R.GRAHAM.

No. 134 Chestnut Street, Philudcphia l'a

SAUTAIVS MAIlAZIiNE
V OK 1 8 5 9.

r UNR1VALI.KI) IN IlE.tUlY AM)
EXCELLEM E.

Eighiy Pages of Reading Matiter in each Number, having
Sixteen l'ages el additionalreading over

and above the
usual quantity given in the $11

s Magazines.
rpilE 1»RC>PRIE i c)RS < >K THIS l'i >PUsJL lur Periodical, encouraged to new excr«tioriH by the marked approbation bestowed

r on their previous efforts, have made such arrrangement* for the ensuing year,as will still
better entitle their Magazine to the positionalready assigned it by the American Press,

r in the Front Rank of l.itrrnture ami Art.
The Sekies of Prize Armci.es coniimeiicsd in the July nunil»er, and for which

« the sum of Otir 'rhtmsnml Dollars Was paid,will be continued in the next volume.
A Monthly Record will Is- I'lirni- .« t

< of the most interesting passing event*, .«x»
' nertuitiing to Literature, Science or Ar ,

in both Hemispheres : also, biographicalNotices of eminent persons lately deceased.
, The Reviews of new InmiIcs shall la* full
ami impartial. Among other novel atitractions, we promise our subserilierN
a urMonoi's depatment,

to consist of Jncctiic of every description,either original or translated from the Is-st
foreign sources. It is frequently the repproali of wit ami humour, that it assumes
too broad a character, but we faithfully

, pledge our readers that nothing shall
. have a place in "Puck's Portfolio," that
could possibly prove exceptionable to the
most delicate mind.
Nkw Kkbis (lustrations ok Pitovkuuial.Pmi.oMOi'iiY, designed and engravedexpressly for this work, will be

published monthly, and the original j»ootica!and Pictorial Enigmas, that have
proved so [topular. will be continued.

The Superb Embellishment* in prepar1tion for the coining volume, alone exceed
in value the pi :ce of a year's subscription.They consist of plates executed with the
utmost care and skill, by the la-st Artists,from pictures of unquestionable merit; and
will include faithful transcripts ofOriginalPictures by Eminent American Painters.
In addition to the line Engravings on
Steel, and the

Mezzotinto Platen Ay Svrtain,there will be numerous \Vo<xl Engravingsof sujierior beauty, embracing a series of
PortraiU of JJutliHguished American*,
to accompany the Itiograpiiieuj Sketches.
The taste and urn-fulness of the work

will be further enhanced by original designsfor
Cottage and Villa Architecture,

to be furnished Monthly by the talented
Architect and Artist, 't. W«/Ut;..r tv.

THE LA I)IBS' DEI»AKTMKNT '1

will contAin the roost prompt Issue of the
Latest Fashion*, Patterns for Embroidery,Crochet Work, Ac. Ac., together with
description* of kindred subjects appropriateto the Division.
A Choice. Selection of Popular Mutic continuedas heretofore.

KNLAROKNKirr Of THR MAOAZIAR.
Each number of the M&gaxine now containseighty pages, printed solid, in new nnd

beautiful type, which is equivalent to One
Hundred aiuI Four Pages of the first volume,TERMS FOR 18M, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
One Copy one year $3Two copies one year ftOne copy two year* ftFive copies one year 10Ten ropias do do20and sn extra copy to the pe-ison sending aclub of ten. Single numbers Sftcta.

Small notes of the different States receivedat par.
Club subscription* wnt to different PostOffices. Address.
JOHNSARTAIN & CO.,

Philadelphia.

i
\

THE GREAT

BRITISH QUARTERLIES
AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
IMPORTANT n EDUCTION IN THE RATES O*1

POSTAGE ! ! yLEONARD SCOTT A CO.,
No. 54 Gold St., New York.

Continue to publish the following British
Periodicals, viz;
'I'helAimii-ni^uarterly Rerirtc (Conservative)7Vie Edinhurg Rexiew (Whig), ,Z'/ie Nwrth British Rriieir (Free Church), A
Thr Wrsiminslrr Reiiew (liberal), and J
Rlac.kuxtfoT* Edinburgh Magminr (Tory). fl
These Reprints have now bi-en in miwM.

ful operation in this country for twenty1
yeaks, and tlicir circulation is constantly n<>
the increase notwithstanding the competitionthe* encounter from American periodicals of
a similar class and from numerous Eclectics J
and Magazines made up of selections from
foreign periodicals. This fact shows clearlythe high estimation in which they are held
by the intelligent tending public, and affords
a guarantee that they nre established on rt
firm basis, and will bo continued without in*
terruption.

Although these works are distinguishedby the pofiticul shades above indicated, yetbuta small portion ofthcircontents is devoted
to political subjects. It is their literary char*
acter which gives them their value, and in
that they stand confessedly far above all
other journals of their class, Blackwood*
still under the masterly guidance of Christn«
pher North, maintains its ancient eelibrity,
and is at this time, unusually nttrnctivo,from
the serial works of Uulwer and other literarynotables, written for that magazine, and
lirst appearing in its columns both in Great
Britain and in the United States. Such
works as "The Cuxtons" and " My New
Novel," (both by Buhver), " My Peninsular
Medal," " The Green Hand," und other serials.of which numerous rival editions are
issued by trie leading publishers in this country,have to be reprinted by those publisheis 4
from the p ges of Blackwood, after it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott Ai Co., so that i

Subscribers to the Reprint of that Magazine
in v always rely on having the earliest readin::ol these fascinating tales- 1

TERMS. 1

Per. ami.
l or any in of the four Reviews. .. §3 00
IVrariv T of the four Reviews .5 OO

:.ny thin of the four Reviews.... 1 OH
i or . il four of the Reviews 8 00
or Rl ekwood s .M g zinc 3 OH

i'or Blackwood & three Reviews* * .9 00
For Blackwood & the four Reviews.. 10 00
I'aymmts to be math- in oil case* in ad-|

i nner. .Money current in the State where
ixxirni 'nil be recriied at fxir.CLUBBING..\ discount of tweiity-fivi

per cent, from the above, oriees will lu- I i
lowed .o ('lulls ordering four or more copiesof any one or more of tin* .bovu works..
Thus: Four copies of lilackwood or of one
Review will lie sen to one ddr. ss for ;
four copies of the four Reviews and Lltaek
wood for $30 ; and so on.

UKDU(,'til) POSTA'ib.
i'lie postage on the l'criouic Is lots, bythe l.ito law. been reduced, on .lie average,about forty r ir ckm! The lollowing ..re

the present rates, \i/.:
^FOK III.AOKUOOb's MAOA/INF..

Any dist nee not exceeding 500 miles, 9 cents
per quarter, over 600 and not exceeding 1500
18 cents over l&oo and not exceeding 250027 cents. yt FOR A REVIEW,
Any distance not exceeding 500 miles, 1

cents per quarter; over 500 and not exceed- Iing 1500,8 cents; over 1500 and not exceeding25(M», 12 cents. I
At these rates no objection should bemi.de

as heretofore, to receiving the wo ks by mail
and thus ensuring their speedy, safe, and
regular delivery.

Remittances r.nd communications Ishould be always addressed.post-p .id, to the vPublishers
i.H) \RI> si i TT «

'I ! 'r rov ;.
* for.

a >. I I
n t hh i. .. : i,' Vi |< S(ill Iiv y is of ' l> ah,

n l i'rot i t » i .

Veil, CO nplut ... J ,el!t.ining 10.). I A » t »; i. ao«.:
engr..v ings. ,ic. in uius
n p .pr covers, for the mail

(

/ it in n mtin, muldeein whichrebile*to manforeign In mi/ fW/ »,*."
YOUTH & MANHOOD.AVHJOROUM 1.1th OK A iKh.YI v'iURl.

DEATH. g'Kinkrlin on Nrif-Prrsrrration.<mly 25 ernis. \
rpilIH HOOK. JUST PUHIJSHKD, IHI filled with useful information, on *
the infirmities and diseases of the human system.It addresses itself alike to Youth, Manhoodand Old Ago.to all who apprehend orsutler under the dire consequences of earlyor prolonged indiscretions.to all who feelthe exhaustive efleets of baneful habits.toall who in addition to declining physic I energy,ire the victims of nervovs and mentaldebility and of moping and mel .neholy <1 »pondeney.to ,d! aueh Dr K. would a v.

READ THIS HOOK : ,/The v.du .ble advice u.d impressive unfilingit given will prevent yw.rsof mia -ry . nd aul- jf*fenng, and save annually thou*.tula of Uvea. (vur A remitt.nee of 25 cell I a, eneloaxt win a letter, ..ddresaod to Dr. KioHelin, Philadelphia,will ensure a book, under envelopeper return of mail.
J-4lf~ Dr. K., 15 yearn reaid. nt Physician.N. W. corner of 3a and Union Street, betweenSpruce and Pine, Philadelphia, maybe consulted confidentially.He alio places hiiualf under the e-fc atDr. K. nuy religiously eon tide iu hut honor /as a gentleman, and confidently rely upon . jhis skill aa n phvsician.
Persona at a distance may address Dr K,by letter, prep .id) and be cured at home,.Packages ot nil dieinua. directions&c.,for«warded, by sending a rernittanee, and put ny*secure from damage or curiosity. fbooksellers, Sews Agents, Pedlars, Ukn,

vassvrn. and all others, supplied with theabove, works at very low rates.

"THE PICK" £A Weekly Illustrated Comic Paper, |la Published in the city of New Yorkt H
tarry Saturday, at No 26 /1mm itmf, JKa few doom from Urottdtray, mrpflE Proprietor of I'HU ICK willJL continue to make thie f \eriie l'«is?r '

more rich and readable with every succeedingNunilter. AIt* beat feature ia, that it ta purelycan, and numbera among it* vontritaMpteome of the Wittle«t Writers and CmcDesigner* of the *»J. 2|ONE DOLLAR per veer, or TWO CENTS
single Copy.Agents who will proewe Subscriberswill be allowed a eonuniaaioa of twenty*Aveper ceut.

Clubs or Aasot buttons, where the payorscan he mailed to one address In one paeluft,will receive, for Twenty-eight Dollars, Ytf-" Alis Copies t Subscriptions must be rriatMsd Wia advance. JOHEIMI A. SCOVILLI
Prcfrir\m the Pick. ,


